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Abstract：
As we know that more effective sy nthesis of diamond combined with physical and chemical properties of
hydrogen termination in aqueous environment as well as device structure design can greatly facilitate the chemical
and

electrochemical

applications

of

higher

cost-performance

diamond.

For

this

purpose,

the

direct-current(DC)characteristics, surface reactionand reparation of a hydrogen-terminated DC arc jet plasma CVD
polycrystalline diamond, which hasa high cost-performance, were characterized by I-V experimentsbased on
aFET-like structure device in multipleaqueoussolutions.The variation trends of the I-Vproperties of device based on
pH were similar indifferent aqueous solutionsbut could be affected by disparate ions (such as K+ ions)or organic
molecules(such as citric acid radicalsora benzene ring).Especially, owing to the founded replacement of hydrogen
termination with hydroxyl (-OH),carboxyl radical (-COOH)or carbon-oxygen bond (-C-O-C-) in mixed solution,
i.e.,KHP+ H2SO4(and +NaOH) solutions, the resistance of the device was remarkably increased from 13.57kΩto
95.78kΩ.However, the raised resistance of surface reacted diamond (SRD) can be reducedprominentlyby repairing
hydrogenterminationthroughnegative potential sweeps (NPS)at a low negative potential (-1 to -3 V) ifthe SRDwas
introduced as an electrode in a strong inorganic acid.What’s more, the NPS repaireddevice, whichsubsequently stored
for four weeks, wasmore sensitive than the original hydrogen plasma-treated diamond in aqueoussolution
environments. This repaired resultwascoming out of NPS re-formed C-H bonds with higher intensity. These findings
will be the references of failure and reparationof diamond hydrogen termination inaqueous environment.
Key Words:Direct-current properties, Hydrogen-terminated polycrystalline diamond, Negative potentialsweep,
Surface repairing
Introduction
Diamond has been widely recognized as anultra-limit functional material as well as a promising material for
next-generation semiconductor; this is due to its excellent intrinsic properties(such as having a high breakdown field,
high thermal conductivity, high carriermobility, lowdielectric constant, and perfect performance in harsh
environments, e.g.,strong acid and alkali corrosion)[1-3]. Exhilaratingly, the quality of chemical vapor deposition
(CVD) diamonds has been significantly optimized in recent years to the electronic-grade level[4]. Technologically,
microwave plasma chemical vapor deposition (M PCVD) is the most widely usedequipment to synthesis SCD as well
as PCD[3]. Although the best option for the most demanding applications is single-crystal diamond (SCD), a
high-quality polycrystalline diamond (PCD) is comparable—and even better in some situations. M eanwhile, one of
the difficult issues in diamond technology is to manufacture large-size wafers. As mentioned, the problem ofenlarging
the seed crystal, substrate and plasma volume are not so easy to resolve. The size of generally commercialized SCD
wafersis still several millimeters(typically 2-3 mm at p resent); even PCD wafer is just 2-3 inch (around 50-80 mm).
In this case, material size and limited production efficiencyas well as high price that really limits the application of
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diamond. Alternatively, acommercially available,high-quality,large-area, free-standing polycrystalline diamond with a
high cost-performance can be prepared by a direct-current (DC) arc jet CVD technology with a high deposition rate;
this can be done at a high cost-performance[5,6]. In particular, the larger and high cost-performance free-standing
hydrogen-terminatedpolycrystalline diamonds(H-PCDs) can make it easier to fabricate electronic devices—such as
pH sensors or detectors of ion concentrationsin extreme environments.
In terms of the application of hydrogen-terminated diamond semi-conductivity, the carriers channel has a lower
activation energy than boron-doped (p-type) diamonds[5]. Hydrogen termination cannot cause damage todiamonds;
however, it does form C-H bonds at the surface which induces p-type surface conductivity as a subsurface hole
accumulation layer through the transfer of electrons[7,8]. The surface conductivity of a hydrogen-terminated
diamond can be modulated by using an electrolyte gate between the surface of hydrogen terminated diamond and the
aqueous solution; thismethod has recently resulted in several applications, e.g., ion sensitive field effect transistor
(ISFET) [8,9]. In contrastto the surface charge transfer in inorganic solutions, organic molecules can also provide an
acceptor,

and

the

replacement

of

the

terminated

hydrogen

atom

byorganic

groups

have

been

investigated[10,11].However, there are a few sy stematic researches that investigating the electrical characteristic,
surface C-H bonds failure and surface reparation of hydrogen terminated diamond in multiple aqueous solutions. This
information is very important for applications and our study covers this gap partially.
To the best of our knowledge, we used a high cost-performance DC are jet CVD free-standing polycrystalline
diamond, whichsynthesized in large size (up to diameter 150 mm) at high growth rate, to fabricate FET-like structure
device using in aqueous environment for the first time. This kind of large size diamond wafer (or even can called
plate) has been used for fabrication of electronic devices [5,7] and can be further utilized for more applications in
chemical and electrochemical area. At the same time, we firstly found the surface C-H damage in a certain
solutionunder potential supply,however it could be recovered at low negative potential, which resulted in more stable
and sensitive property of hydrogen terminated FET-like device in aqueous environment. Therefore, in order to avoid
waste and reduce the cost of the diamond device, simple and non-scathed surface reparation method is a significant
and meaningful way to re-produce and re-useahydrogen terminated diamond, which can degrade.
In this study,the trends of I-V characteristicsof a hydrogen terminated DC arc jet CVD free-standing
polycrystalline diamond based on pHvaried in different aqueous solutions. Surface reactionsthat increased the surface
resistance in the KHP+NaOH+H2SO4mixed solution, which contained a benzene ring, were also observed.
Furthermore, the raised surface resistances could be reduced by a negative potential sweep(NPS)process if the
degraded diamond was used as the electrode in strong inorganic acidat a low negative potential. The recovered device
was stableafter a period of storage time and more sensitive in an identical H2SO4solution(compared to the original
hydrogen plasma-treated device).Thesewillfurther promote the applications, e.g., ion concentration sensor, ion
sensitive detector or electrochemical electrode, of diamond in aqueous environment, especially of which with higher
cost-performance and higher production efficiency[6,14].
2.Experimental Methods
Devices-used 15 mm × 15 mm × 0.7 mm polycrystalline diamond films were cut with a laser from a large
free-standing polycrystalline diamond wafer, which had a diameter of 120 mm. This high-quality, free-standing PCD
wafer was deposited for 200 h on a titanium/graphite composite substrate at a deposition rate of 7.5 μm/h at
900–920 °C, with an input power of 30 kW and a chamber pressure of 3.1–3.2 kPaby using home-built 100 kW DC
arc jet plasma CVD technology.The plasma gas used was a mixture of argon and hydrogen, and the source gas used
was methane. The CH4 concentration (volume percentage of CH4 in H2 flow rates) was varied in the range of
1–3.5%.M ore synthetic technology details can be found at [12-15].The large-scale free-standing diamond wafer even
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could up to diameter of 150 mm or lager. This technology has opened the gate of larger diamond wafer production for
thermal, optical or electrical use as well as higherefficient synthesis for more small size device application.
M eanwhile, other aspects of cost reducing and high efficiency annealing by DC arc jet CVD process has been
studied[6,14].After grinding and precision polishing, the film was cleaned in a boiling H2SO4 and HNO3 mixed acids
for 1 h and then ultrasonically cleaned in acetone and methanol for decontamination.
The surface hydrogen termination was obtained by a microwave hydrogen plasma treatment under 800°C for
30min in a home-built microwave plasma chemical vapor deposition (M PCVD)system with a 6-kW power supply
(MUGGE, 2.45GHz and 6kW). Then, the FET-like structurediamond device was fabricated by using a lithography
development process with a 150 nm-thick Au layer as the source-like and drain-like electrodes, which were deposited
at 50°C by electron-beam evaporation(EBE, Denton-Vacuum-Explore). The copper wires were connected to Au by
using a silver conductive paste. All the metal parts were covered with silicone rubber (NANDA) to protect them from
the chemical etching of thesolution environment. Au contacts were deposited as electrodes of hydrogen-terminated
diamond metal-oxide-semiconductor field effect transistor (MOSFET)[2,16,17]. Theohmic contact properties of a
p-type surface conductive layer on H-terminated diamond filmswhich had been prepared by DC arc jet CVDwere
reported in depth in our previous work[17,18].For the as-deposited Au contact, the electricalpropertiesshowed a
satisfiableohmic contact for electronic devices.
M ultiple solvents have been chosen for preparing aqueous environment. The pure acid and alkali, acted as
references to the other solutions which have same pH, were used to verify the effect of disparate ions. M eanwhile, we
employed them to realize the adjusting of pH of mixed solution as well as creation of more practical complex
aqueous conditions.In detail, the solutions with various p H values (1 to 13) were prepared by using multiple solvent
systems:

H2SO4,

NaOH,

KHP(HOOCC6H4COOK),

KSS(KHP+NaOH+H 2SO4),CS(C6H8O7+Na3C6H5O7·2H2O),

SS(H2SO4+NaOH),

KS(KHP+H2SO4),
(NaPO3)x,

PPM(KH2PO 4),

DHP(Na2HPO 4.7H2O), NaHCO₃+NaOH, Na2HPO4+NaOH, and Na2B4O7·10H2O.Therefore, the DC characteristic of
hydrogen terminated FET-like structure diamond device in multiple aqueous solutions can be sy stematically
investigated and the surface C-H bonds stability in these solutions under potential supp ly can be evaluated as well.
The DC properties of the FET-like diamond devices were investigated by using an electrochemical
workstation(CHI660E) in disp arate aqueous solutions. During the testing process, the intact devicewas immersed into
multiple solvents aqueous environmentin an electrolytic tank, and two copper wires were connected to the working
electrode and counter electrode respectively. A pH electronic tester (PIPH-20,accuracy is 0.01) was used for the pH
measurement of diverse solutions after being calibrated by the standard solution. In addition, the resistances were
measured by using an ultra-precision smart multimeter(UT204A, accuracy is 0.001Ω).
At the same time, XRD characterization (Rigaku TTR), using CuKα1 radiation (λ = 1.54056 nm) with an
incident X-ray angle of 10° was employed to investigate the different crystal orientations of polycrystalline diamond.
A visible Raman sp ectroscopy (HORIBA Scientific) measurements with a 532-nm excitation wavelength was used to
examine the quality of diamond. The surface morphologies of the treated diamond surfaces were compared by using
an atomic force microscope(AFM , ASYLUM RESEARCH H VA220). Owing to the limitation of H ion detection,
wetechnicallyemployed the time-of-flight secondary ion mass spectroscopy (TOF-SIM S, IONTOF, GmbH,
TOF-SIM S-5 generation), which is the latest generation of high-end TOF-SIM S instruments and with ultra-high
resolution[19],to sensitivelydetect plasma created surface H terminationions andstraightforwardlydisplay the ion
distribution as a function of incident ion sp utter time. The incident ion was Cs+ , which irradiated bulk diamond from
surface to inner-body at 2 keV incident energy. After that, in order to determine the organic group and H termination
replacement on the diamond surface, Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy(FTIR spectrometers, BRUKER,
ALPHA-II,)

was

employed,

and

the

attenuatedtotalreflectionFTIR(BRUKER,
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LUM OS,

ATR-FTIR

sp ectrometers)was utilized to detect NPS re-formed C-H bonding on the diamond surface. A Ge crystal was used as
the materialfortotal reflection. The angle of incidence was 45°, and a measuring resolution of 4cm-1 was chosen.
M eanwhile, owing to the inevitablesolventresidue after operation in aqueous solutions, which could affect TOF-SIM S
test results of H termination, the subsequent FTIR and ATR-FTIR were the appropriate way to investigate the surface
reaction. Of course, the ATR-FTIR spectrum of the plasma treated sample,which has b een tested by TOF-SIM S, will
be presentedas a reference to prove the C-H replacement andreparation.
3.Results and Discussion

Fig.1 Structure and phase quality characterization of synthesised PCD: a) XRD spectrum of original PCD and b)
Raman spectra of PCD before and after hydrogen plasma treatment
The use of XRD is necessary when investigating poly-crystallographic orientation of PCD and the optimal
orientation and crystallinity can be judged as well. Fig.1(a) shows the XRD of the original PCD sample which was
introduced to fabricate FET-like structure device. An example of the diverse crystal orientations in polycrystalline
materials, the original DC arc jet plasma PCD consists of (111), (110), (311) and (400) orientations and its
preferential orientation are (111) and (110)[20]. The high quality of diamond crystal can be judged by the sharp and
high intensity XRD peaks in Fig.1(a) as well as Raman sp ectrum. As shown in Fig.1(b), the displayed single
first-orderRaman characteristic line of 1332.5 cm-1 was prominentand no any other non-diamond peak in the range
from 1000-1700cm-1. At the same time, the full width at half maximum (FWHM ) of sp3 diamond Raman
characteristic line was 4.59 cm-1(based on the Gaussian fitting) and lower background of sp ectrum both indicate that
the crystal quality was excellent. Owing to the grain boundary and it caused inner-stress, the theoretical diamond
characteristic Raman peak of 1332 cm-1 was slightly shifted to 1332.5 cm-1[12]. Of course, there is an apparent broad
band at around 1430 cm-1 in Raman sp ectra, this was resulted from mechanical p olishing caused surface defects[21].
However, thesesurface defects, i.e., undesired disorder or damage, can be etched by plasma treatment.As shown in
Fig.1(b), 1430 cm-1 broad band was weaker after hydrogen plasma treatment[22]. This process will be mentioned in
the following parts and more detailed investigation regarding this kindofdefects related band weaken effect by plasma
etching will be presented in our other literature soon.
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Fig. 2 TOF-SIM S spectra of ion distribution as a function of sputter time: a) sputter time of from 1 to 2000 s, b)
surfacefine ion intensity as a function of sputter time of from 0 to 5s
As whole investigation was depended on hydrogen termination, thus surface characterization techniques must be
employed to verify the surface hydrogen termination. We adopt TOF-SIM S, the most sensitive surface analysis (even
including light element of hydrogen) technique[19], to examine the surface plasma formed hydrogen termination. Fig.
2 (a) shows the ion distribution as a function of incident ion sp utter time, the data of detected C and H elements have
been point-to-point normalized. Owing to the overwhelming amount of surface H ions and thus in order to better
display the distribution of H and C ions in bulk PCD, we set the sputter time of spectra of Fig.2(a) was from 1s to
2000s. Of course, the finelocal intensity of surface C and H ions is shown in Fig.2(b) to examine the surface
hydrogen termination in microscale (sp utter time was just from 0-5s). As shown in Fig.2(a), the secondary ion
contents of H- and CH- were drastically declined with the sputter time of Cs+ beam going by, which indicates the H
element was significantly decreased from diamond surface to inner-body. The reason why some H were remained in
bulk diamond crystal is that the diamond was synthesized inrich hydrogenplasma environment and especially the
hydrogen termination could be formed on the surface of crystal grains inside PCD. As we all know that SIM S is
generally considered to be a qualitative technique, although quantitation is possible with the use of standards[23]. In
Fig.2(b), the C- was normalized to be 1 as reference to other ions or atomic group. Therefore, the H termination ions
proportion rH can be calculated as the equation (1) we set as below:

rH = C

CH- +CCH- 2COC- +3C C3- +4C C4- +CCH-

(1)

Where C is the content of ions or atomic group, e.g., H- , C3- , which are shown as right subscript. The error range of
the values we set was 5% which are presented as error bar in Fig.2(b). Here should be note that tiny moisture on
diamond surface during testing must be taken into consideration. Therefore, we subtracted the 2 × Co- which comes
from H2O of moisture in equation (1). The H termination proportion to C ions of diamond was87.69 ± 4.4 %. This
value was not as high as 100% was maybe due to the surface defects, grain boundary or different crystal orientation
of PCD. In addition, the TOF-SIM S measured sample was tested by ATR-FTIR technique as well, which was acted as
reference to other reacted samples in multiple aqueous solutions. Owing to the inevitablesolventresidue after
operation in aqueous solutions, which could affectTOF-SIM S test results of H termination, the subsequent FTIR and
ATR-FTIR were introduced to appropriatelyinvestigate and verify the surface reaction, which will be discussed in the
following section.
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Fig. 3 The schematic of a FET-like structure H-PCD device in a redox-electrolytic solution.
Fig. 3 shows the schematic diagram of the hydrogen terminated diamond FET-like structuredevice in a
redox-electrolytic solution. Technically, the reference electrode was introduced (A gCl for acidic and neutral solutions,
HgO for alkaline solutions) to accurately determine the potential of the working electrode during the measurement
process. The resistances between the copper wire and the diamond surface of FET-like structure device samples were
67.3~86.5 Ω. The DC characteristics of these devices were measured by using an ultra-precision smart multi-meter
between one copper wire terminal and a sp ecific point of the diamond surface; this was done in an atmospheric
environment. The contact resistances of the sample devices (between copper wire and diamond surface) were
approximately three orders of magnitude less than those of two copper wire terminals, whichincludes the resistance
of naked hydrogen termination area, in the same situation. Theoretically, the presence of the oxidative ingredient as
the electron accepter could significantly increase the degree of electron transfer between the C-H surface/solution;
thus, this situation that hydrogen terminated area of diamond surface contact with oxidizing solution can be acted as
the gateelectrode for this FET-like structure once this device has been immersed in an aqueous solution[9]. Due to the
accumulation of holes introduced by electron movement, as shown in Fig. 3, a hole channelformed at the subsurface
of the diamond. Therefore, the current could be detected if the potential difference was supplied between two copper
wires.

Fig. 4.DCcharacteristics of the device in different aqueous solutions: a) in diverse solutions with pH of 4, 7, and
10 compared with the H2SO 4+NaOH mixed regulating solutions; b) in CS solutions with pH of 2, 3, and 4
compared with pure acid (H2SO 4) and alkaline solutions (NaOH); and c) in KS (KSS:KS+NaOH) solutions.
Fig.4 shows the I-V patterns of DCcharacteristics of the device with the same linearly increased source-like and
drain-like electrodes’ potential differences in various aqueous solutions. Fig. 4(a) shows the I-Vcharacteristics of the
device immersed in diverse inorganic acid solutions;the current increased as the pH dropped. The current value in the
PPM solution was slightly more than that in the SS solution, which had a pH of 4.This may have been due to the
additional K+ positive ions, which attract electrons. However, the result in the inorganic acid solution (such as mixed
phosphate or borax) was almost identical to the data of the SS solvent system, which wasresulted from the same
amount of H+ (same pH value) in these solutions and did not have other positive ions which could attract electrons.
The polylinesappeared at the beginning of the curve during the initial measurement due to the grain boundary of the
polycrystalline diamond; however, the polylines disappeared after being activated by testing several times. In Fig.
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4(b), the changing rule of theI-Vcharacteristicsthat shows different in acid and alkali solution such as H2SO4 and
NaOH solutions, which werebased on the pH, was the same as that in Fig. 4(a). However, the I-Vcharacteristics of the
device in the CS solution were enhanced as the pH increased, which was op posite to the DC characteristic of H-PCD
in inorganic aqueous solutions (from apH of 2 of a H2SO4 solution to a pH of 13 of a NaOH solution). However, there
was no large difference among the I-V data of characteristics of the device in CS-mixed solutions (that had a pH of 2
to 4).As a matter of fact,citric acid is an organic weak acid, ortricarboxylic acid compounds, which hasthree H+that
can be ionized. Theseparate order ionization constant of citric acid is pk 1=3.13, pk 2 = 4.76, pk 3 = 6.40, which
corresp onding to the first, second and third order ionization, respectively.Thus, citric acid is relatively acidic from the
perspective of ionization constant.M ost of ionized ion are hydrogen ions, and the main form of citric acid after
ionization is related to pH.The following chemical formulas are the first, second and third order ionization in aqueous
environment:
H3Cit==H+ + H2Cit -(pk 1=3.13)
-

+

-

+

-

H2Cit ==H + HCit2 (pk 2= 4.76)
-

HCit2 ==H + Cit3 (pk 3= 6.40)

(2)
(3)
(4)

As the pH value decreased, more and more citric acid radicals were ionized and vice versa. Therefore, the two I-V
curves of the FET-like device in solutions (which were tested in H2SO4 and CS solutions, respectively,and both had
apH of 2)wereapparently different;this wasbecause of the citric acid radicals. However, although more citric acid
radicals can counteract the variation trend, which depends on lower pH value, the results demonstrate that differences
in the amount of citric acid radicals d id not significantly change in the CS-mixed solutions (raising the pH from 2 to
4).Fig. 4(c) shows the I-Vcharacteristics of the device in KS and KSS (with the addition of NaOH) solutions with a
pH of 1, 2, or 3. Potassium hydrogen phthalate (KHP) is a strong alkali and weak acid salt that can produce hydroxide
ions by hydrolysis and can also ionize hydrogen. It can be used as a buffer substanceto react with acids or alkali
solutions. Therefore, in a KS solution with a pH of 1, all the hydroxide ions of KHP werebroken away, and the
remaining host radical group (whichhas intensive oxidizing ability ) will strongly attract electrons from the
hydrogen-terminated surface ofthe device if it comes in contact with an aqueous solution. Thus, the current of the
device drastically increased to a plateau of 1.007 × 10-4 A in the KS solution with pH of 1. Adding NaOH to this
mixed solution changed the pH value to 2. The maximal current was 9.12×10-5 A, and the sharp fold line during the
potential increasing process indicates that a surface reactionhad emerged. Notably, the number of holes, which
resulted from the electron transfer, reached the limitation of the surface-effective C-H amount of hydrogen terminated
diamond, whichcaused the horizontal line of the current. In the KSS (KSand NaOH-mixed) solution with a pH of 3,
the performance of this device degraded remarkably to 4.5×10-5 A when a potential difference between source-like
and drain-like electrodes was 1 V and a little bit of undulation appeared.
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Fig.5The FTIR spectra of PCD films for the FET-like device that reacted in the KS (KSS ) solution.
FTIR is a technique used to obtain an infrared sp ectrum of absorption or the emission of solid. It collects
high-sp ectral resolution data over a wide sp ectral range to reflect the type of functional groups and the chemical
environment where the diamond is contained.Fig. 5 shows theFTIR spectra of the PCD of a device that reacted in a
KS(KSS) solution, corresp ondingto the I-V results of Fig 4(c). It is important to note that the -OH bonds peak at 3300
– 3500 and that 1620 – 1630 cm-1were related to adsorbed water, which provides strong absorption bands[16]. RP-1
sample, which was tested in a KS solution without NaOH being adding, the spectra had almost none of the absorption
peaks of the -OH group. However, compared with the RP-1 sample, the peaks of the -OH group exist in the sp ectrum
of RP-2 and RP-3, which were reacted in mixed KSS solutions; this maybe due to the–OH replacing reaction in a
KSS solution with NaOH addition. Likewise, some explanations of absorbed water peaks are presented so that the
diamond’s peaks also exist in a vacuum after the desorption of water. The strongest evidence that the hydroxylation
reaction took place was the presence of a band of around 3100 – 3200 cm-1 and 3400 – 3500 cm-1(stretch vibration of
the -OH group)[24]. M eanwhile, peaks within the 1000 – 1200 cm-1 region can be assigned to C-O-C vibrations in
alcohol groups[24,25]. Herein, these group peaks (1100 and 1045 cm-1) in Fig.5 are sharp, but their density decreased
from RP-1 to RP-3,reacting in the KSS solution with different pH values.Regarding the RP-1 sample, which reacted
in the KS solution without NaOH, the -COOH weak peak was at 1795 cm-1 in Fig.5[24]. However, these peaks of
RP-2 and RP-3 (which reacted in the KSS solution) disappeared with the addition of NaOH. Above all, this
demonstrates that the C-H surface(which was produced by hydrogen plasma)was replaced by different organic groups
in the KS and KSS solutions when potentialdifference wassupplied between source-like and drain-like electrodes. A
strong band at1570 cm-1 occurred. This peak can beattributed to other functionalities on the carbon surface, such
asamide-related bands or stretching vibrations of aromatic C=Cbonds, which were polarized by oxygen atoms bound
near one ofthe carbon atoms[26].Additionally, the absorption peak at 1457 cm-1was related to the nitrogen of the
diamond sample[27].
Table 1 Resistances of the device after the surface reaction and NPS.
Reaction in a KS (+NaOH) solution Device resistance after reaction in solutions with different pH values
pH value
Initial
1
2
3
Resistancevalue/kΩ 13.57
32.81
89.32
95.78
NPS in a hydrochloric acid solution

Device resistance after NPS in a hydrochloric acid solution (pH of 1)
NPS times
Initial
1
2
3
Resistance value/kΩ94.33 47.65
32.13
30.46
A *All resistance values were measu red in an atmospheric environment after washing and drying.
Table 1 shows that the resistances of the device increased from the initial stage(before the test) at 13.5 kΩ to
8

32.8 kΩ after the first measurement in the KS solution (which had a pH of 1). The resistances drastically increased to
89.32 kΩ after being tested in the KSS solution (which had a p H of 2) and finally to 95.78kΩafter being tested in the
KSS solution (which had a pH of 3). Thus,some surface C-H bonds were probably damaged when the potential was
applied in a sp ecific aqueousenvironment(which was the K SS solutionin this case). In return, the current value of the
device obviously decreased when it was examined in the KSS solution (which had a pH of 3). As shown in table 1,
corresponding to the curve in Fig. 6, the resistances decreased from 94.33 kΩ to 47.6 kΩ, then to 32.1 kΩ, and
eventually to about 30 kΩ. All of these resistance values were measured in an atmosp heric environment after washing
and drying. Additionally,strong inorganic acid solutions (such as H 2SO4 with pH values of 1 - 3) were also achievable
for the NPS, which had been investigated by us.

Fig.6 TheI-V characteristics of the surface reacted device (S RD),which as an electrode in inorganic acid,during
negative potential sweep (NPS ).
Fig. 6 shows the I-V curves of the surface reacted device (SRD) electrode’s NPS process, whichintroduced a
whole SRD as the working electrode (two copper wires of the device electrode were connected to a working electrode
of an electrochemical workstation) in an inorganic acid solution with a pH of 1. It should be mentioned that the
solution had 0.1 M of HCl with a pH of approximately 1. During the process of relatively increasing the lower
potential between the working electrode and the counter electrode of NPS from -2 V to -3 V, the current of the SRD
electrode reacheda plateauof around -6.0× 10-6 A and fluctuated on a small scale, indicating that the damaged
hydrogen termination had been repaired.A large amount of H+ ions reached the diamond surface, resulting in the
negative potential to form C-H bonds with C atoms;thisbrought about electrons transferring easily to HCl solution
and moving to counter electrode which hold a positive potential in the electrochemical sy stem. Then, the constant
currentdisappeared in the second and third NPS processes with the potential changing, which means that more
electrons easily moved from the diamond surface to the solution environment thanks to the re-formed more C-H
bonds and that the I-V curve only hadtiny fluctuations and increased to approximately -1.6 × 10-5 A.
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Fig.7The ATR-FTIR s pectra of the original PCD, hydrogen plasma-treated PCD,thermal hydrogenated[7]and
NPS recovered FET-structure hydrogen terminatedPCD device.
ATR-FTIR spectroscopycan beused for the surface analysis of materials, including C-H bond detectionin a
hydrogen-terminated diamond. Due to the similar C-H stretching vibration mode in the ATR spectra, it can be
sp eculated that differences between the diamond crystalline orientation of both the hydrogen plasma- and
NPS-treated samples were very small because they were from the same free-standing diamond wafer. Fig.7 shows the
ATR-FTIR spectra of the original DC arc jet PCD, hydrogen plasma treated PCD and NPS recovered FET-structure
PCD device as well as thermal hydrogenated PCD[7], which can be acted as references to verify the C-H bonds
recoveryand as an evidence of characteristic of repaired diamond device. Compared with the spectra of the original
diamond, the -OH bonds of the NPS-treated diamond peaked at 1630 cm-1, which was related to absorbed waterand
the 3400 – 3500 cm-1 of –OH bonds may have been due to the residual group or remaining moisture[28]. This is the
reason why these two broad absorption peaks of the SRD, which has been reacted in aqueous environment, were
more obvious. Notably, there were C=O peaks in the spectra of the original and hydrogen plasma-treated diamonds.
This was due to the terminated oxygen or carboxyl group of the acid-washed original diamond and the remaining
oxygen termination after being hydrogenated by plasma, respectively. However, in an aqueous environment, due to
the surface reaction during the test in the KSS solution or surface bonding between C atoms and huge amounts of H+
ions under the negative potential supplied in strong acid, the C=O bonds of the diamond surface could be broken. In
addition, regarding the peak position of around 2350 cm-1, it was assigned to the carbon dioxide[29]. However, this
peak was almost disappeared after NPS process, as shown in the spectrum of NPS treated diamond. Whether itcame
from carbon sp2hybridization with tiny oxygen in vacuum chamber at high temperature of plasma condition or
thermal heating? It is not very clear yet, but chemical reaction was indeed sup pressed this peak. This problem still
needs to be investigated deeply. M eanwhile, it wasnoted that the NPS-treated SRD sample showedmore C-H bonds,
according to the absorption peak positions of 2850 cm-1 and 2930 cm-1 in Fig 7, with a higher intensity compared to
the plasma-treated sample. These two absorption peaks were assignedto the CH2 symmetric stretching and C –H bond,
respectively[29]. As shown in Fig 7, although the higher density of C-H bonds of thermal hydrogenated diamond
was achieved in our previous work[7],the NPS process was resulted in more C – H bonds.It was confirmed
thatthe formation of hydrogen termination on the diamond surface was due to the negative potential controlled
interface reaction between the hydrogen ions and fresh carbon atoms of a diamond surface in an aqueous
solution.Theoretically, for a hydrogen-terminated diamond, the more C-H bonds that exist, the more holes that can be
activated duringcontact with oxidizing substances in an aqueous environment. This means that the SRD could be
more sensitive than plasma-treated PCD. C-H bonds’ stability of repaired bonds should be further investigated; thus,
the SRD was tested after four weeks of storage.In addition, higher proportion (intensity ratio: IC-H/C-2H) of C – H than
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CH2 that maybe is the reason why the NPS recovered device shown more sensitivity in aqueous environment
compared to plasma treated one, which will be shown in the following part.

Fig. 8 S urface morphology of the PCD of the device: a) an AFM image of surface-polished PCD, b) an
AFM image of a hydrogen plasma-treated PCD for the device used, and c) an AFM image andphotograph
of arepaired S RD.The inset photograph is theactualFET-like structure device and it used diamond film

Fig.9 S chematics of relationship between surface roughness and hydrogen termination as well as mechanism of
termination reaction in aqueous solution: a) surface roughness effect on hole movement, b) smooth(after
polishing and hydrogenation etching) surface effect on hole movement, c) surface C-H bonds replacement
effect on hole channel, d) surface C-H bonds recovery mechanism by NPS
Theoretically, the carrier mobility would be affected by a scattering centersuch as impurities and defects in
diamond films as well as especially rough surface[7]. Fig.8 shows the surface morphology of the PCD of the
deviceafter polishing, plasma hydrogenation and surface reaction in aqueous environment. As theactual foundation of
graphical schematicswhichare presented in Fig.9, the actual device and it used diamond film are directly displayed in
the inset photograph in Fig.8. Regarding the conductive channel on a hydrogen-terminated diamond surface, surface
11

roughness scattering is one of the most important factors in limiting the carrier mobility ; this is due to the
two-dimensional hole gas characteristic, as graphically presented in Fig.9(a). In Fig.8(a), the diamond surface shows
slight parallel scratches after mechanical polishing, and the surface roughness had an RM S of 1.78 nm; this was done
to avoid surface holes scattering and to enhance the sensitivity and conductivity of the device in an aqueous solution.
Fig.8(b) shows the hydrogen plasma-treated polished PCD; the scratches have disappeared, but several tiny cavities
have been created (perhapsdue to some dislocations or grain boundaries etched by the hydrogen plasma). However,
the surface roughness did not increased obviously, and the RM S was just 2.13 nm. In general, the hydrogen plasma
etching process was employed to remove the surface polishing grooves before homo-epitaxial growth of high-quality
diamond, e.g., high grade single crystal diamond[22]. Therefore, hydrogen termination formationprocess by plasma
will result in more smoother diamond surface, of which had already been accurately polished.As is shown in the
Fig.9(b), the hole movement can be more mobile without the surface roughness. Namely, the smooth surface is
beneficial to enhance the carrier mobility. In addition, it should be mentioned that there were some white dots in
Fig.8(a) and (b), which were dust particles in the air during testing process. After the surface reaction in a mixed
solution and reparation in strong inorganic acid, which asshown in Fig.8(c) and in schematic view of Fig.9(c), the
surface’s p hysical condition (such as the roughness of a different area of SRD) was still the same, although some C-H
bonds was replaced by other kinds of chemical groups. This shows that the surface reaction cannot cause any damage
or sy nthesize new products. Also, the leakage current which is shown as electrons in Fig.9(c) graphically illustrate the
reason why the curve in Fig.4(c) was fluctuated during testing. In Fig.9(d), during the process of NPS, corresponding
to the Fig.5, a large amount of H+ ions reached the diamond surface that resulting in the formation of C-H bonds with
C atoms;thisbrought about electrons transferring easily to HCl solution. The apparent increase and fluctuation of
current during NPS process in Fig.5 indicate that surface recovery was occurred, and more electrons were able
toleave the diamond surface thanks to the reformed C-H bonds. The stability and sensitivity of repaired SRD
isanother significant p roperty for the validity of NPS and device application in aqueous environment.

Fig. 10.I-V characteristics of the general pattern of the original hydrogen plasma-treated device and
the metal-like pattern of the one-time repaired S RD by NPS in the H2SO 4 solution.
Fig.10 shows the general curve of the original plasma-treated device and the metal-like curve of the one-time
NPS-repaired SRDwhich was tested one month later in an identical solution. The metal-like curve was a straight line,
and the resistance of 70.1 kΩ was calculated approximately according to the slope of the I-V curve. The resistance of
the device in aqueous solutions was generally higher than that in atmospheric environments. In the lower potential
range of 0 to 0.4, the current of the one-time NPS-repaired SRDwas higher than the original hydrogen plasma treated
diamond and linearly increased (like metal). This result indicates that the repaired hydrogen terminated diamond
surface by NPS was more sensitive than the hydrogen plasma-treated diamond in the solution environment. This was
due to more (and higher intensity) C-H bonds being re-formed and C=O cleaning of the diamond surface.This may
have also been due to the C-H bonds, which formed by an NPS process in an aqueous situation; C-H bondswere
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maybemore easily activated in aqueous environments. Therefore,hydrogen terminatedPCD,which is commercially
availableand providesa higher cost performance for electrochemical sensors,will achieve a better performance by
NPS than plasma treatment,depending onthe development of NPS technology at a lower negative potential.

4. Conclusion
The sup er chemical inertness combined with semi-conductive characteristic caused by non-damaged surface
hydrogenation has opened upa new field for the amazing application of hydrogen terminated diamond in chemical
and electrochemical area. In the present work, the direct-current(DC)characteristics andthe change in resistance of a
hydrogen-terminated DC arc jet plasma chemical vapor deposition (CVD) p olycrystalline diamond, which has a high
cost-performance, were characterized by I-V experimentsbased on a field effect transistor (FET)-like structure device
in multipleaqueoussolutions.The variation trends of the DC characteristic of devicein different solutions do not
monotonically change based on pH values. The curve of current can be additionally affected by disparate ionsor
organic molecules. Especially, the changing rule (which based on pH value) was the opposite in organic acid
solutions to what it is in inorganic acid solutions. M ore importantly, the raised resistances of the FET-like device
(from 13.57 kΩto 95.78kΩ), whichwere due to the replacement of hydrogen-termination (-H) withother organic
groups which caused by surface reaction, can be reduced from 94.33 kΩ to 30.46 kΩvia NPS in a strong inorganic
acid under low negative potential (-1 to -3 V). After four weeks of storage, a higher re-formed C-H bond
intensitydiamond surfaceresulted ina repaired device that was more sensitive in aqueous solution environments than
the original plasma-hydrogenated device. These findings also will be the references of hydrogen termination failure
and reparation of other types ofdiamond in aqueous environment.
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